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irginia’s wool producers in 2015 are a diverse lot—owning flocks of a few animals to hundreds, with wool
types from fine wools to dual-coated primitive breeds, hobby flocks to full-time sheep farmers. These shepherds
market their wool with the same diversity. Some take all or part of their clip to finished products entirely by hand,
some use the abundance of custom mills to scour, card, spin, dye, and knit or weave their fiber, some bale at the
farm and haul their clip to the wool pool.
These producers do have common aspirations: to improve the quality and value of their flock’s fiber, and their
operation’s profitability.
In addition to this Symposium’s sessions on wool production and marketing, the
Virginia Sheep Producers Association’s Wool Outreach Fund Committee offers
to producers this booklet of wool production information. We hope you find
useful information from our speaker, Dr. Rodney Kott, from this booklet, and
from your fellow shepherds at the symposium, to help advance your farm goals.
Virginia Wool Outreach Fund Committee
Martha Polkey, Chair
Robin Freeman, Naomi Smith, Cathie Shiff, Patti Price
Publication of this booklet was funded by the Wool Outreach Fund.

Kevin Ford, hand shearing a ewe.
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Evaluating Wool on the Live Animal
by Paul E. Briggs, published in The Marker, publication of the Natural Colored
Wool Growers Association
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valuating the wool or fleece on the live animal is difficult
for many people. Most of us are used to looking at shorn
fleeces with the cut side out, compared to the weathered side
out when evaluating the fleece of a live animal.

E

of the side just past the last rib, and point 3 is on the face of
the leg about the stifle or britch. Now, with both hands, make
a wide split in the wool to look at the fleece, working from
point 1 to point 3.

There are three times when you must evaluate a fleece on the
live animal:
• when purchasing replacement animals away from your farm,
• when evaluating fleeces in your own breeding program, and
• when you are an official sheep judge.

Look at and estimate the following criteria: fiber diameter or
grade, uniformity of fiber diameter, staple length, character,
yield, and density.

First, evaluating a fleece is very important when selecting
replacement rams and ewes away from your ranch. In some
cases you will not be able to evaluate the fleece of the animal
until after the animal is purchased and shorn.
Second, if you raise a wool breed of sheep you can save
yourself time and energy by a pre-evaluation of your
potential replacements before shearing. You can pick out your
top-end animals and cull animals with obvious faults, thus
spending more time evaluating fleeces from your top group.
Third, if you are a sheep judge, you must be knowledgeable
about the breeds you are judging. It behooves you as a judge
to know the wool scorecard standards adopted by the different
breed associations. Judging or evaluating fleeces in the show
ring shouldn’t be any different than evaluating fleeces at
home; however, the animal has been fitted for the show ring
and the fleece has been adulterated by trimming. Fitting will
affect staple length, uniformity of staple length, yield, and
even density, which makes it more difficult to compare fleeces.
The best time to evaluate a fleece on or off the animal is
when they are yearlings with a full 12-month fleece. Fleece
traits are highly repeatable; therefore, selections made at
16 months of age can be a good indicator of future wool
production. Evaluating aged ewe fleeces is difficult because of
the differences in the physiological state of the animals and its
effect on wool production. Barren ewes will have better fleeces
than ewes that have raised lambs.
Now, to start analyzing the fleeces. Looking at the animal
from the side, draw an imaginary horizontal line halfway
between the top line and underline of the animal (see above).
This should put your line at approximately the middle of the
side.
Figure B shows three locations in which the fleece should be
examined: Point 1 is on the shoulder, point 2 is in the middle

Fiber diameter or grade. Compare the animal you’re
evaluating with the grade of wool that its breed should be
producing. The average of the three points should correspond
with the range of diameters or grades representative of the
breed.
Uniformity of fiber diameter. Both breeds and individuals
within a breed will vary in fiber diameter uniformity. Breeds
such as the Merino and Rambouillet, for example, should be
uniform from front to rear. Columbias and Targhees are
not quite as uniform from front to rear. Fiber uniformity is
very important and animals that vary more than 5 microns
from shoulder to britch should not be kept as replacement
stock. The finest fibers are found on the shoulder and the
coarsest fibers are located on the britch.
One way to judge the uniformity of a fleece is to closely
examine the number of crimps per inch. For example,
if the staple on the shoulder has 11 crimps per inch and the
britch has only 5 crimps per inch, there is a high probability
that the fleece is not very uniform. This method is only used
to compare fiber diameter uniformity within a fleece and
not between fleeces.
Staple length. Staple length and uniformity of length play
a major role in determining the value of wool. Each grade
of wool has a minimum length to be classified as staple,
French combing or
clothing wool.
Character.
Character refers
in general to the
overall appearance
of the fleece. This
includes crimp,
color, handle and
lock formation.
Crimp, the natural
Parting the fleece.
waviness of the
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wool fiber, is an important characteristic. Well-crimped wools
usually possess a high tensile strength. Wools lacking in crimp
have a tendency to break during processing. Uniformity of the
crimp throughout the length of the staple is very desirable and
is a trait worth selecting. Color is very important, especially if
white or pastel shades of fabrics are to be made. Bright wools
(genetics is key here) are more valuable and take up dyes more
uniformly than discolored wools.
Yield. Yield is the amount of clean wool that is obtained from
grease wool after scouring and is expressed as a percentage. If
all animals being evaluated have been run together since their
last shearing the depth of dirt penetration and amount of yolk
are a good indicator of yield.
Density. Density refers to the closeness or compactness of the
fibers in a fleece. The more fibers per square inch, the denser
the fleece. There are two ways to check for density on the live
animal:
• When you part the fleece the amount of skin exposed is an
indicator of the fleece density or, in other words, the less skin
you see, the denser the fleece.
• The density can be evaluated by grabbing a handful of wool
and squeezing it.
By doing this at point 1, 2, and 3 as seen in the illustration,
you’ll be able to get a feeling for how dense the fleece is when
compared to other animals’ fleeces. Wool having a shorter
staple length will feel denser, therefore you should consider
this when comparing animals with different staple lengths.
Two other factors you should consider in evaluating fleeces on
the animal are belly wool and kemp.
Belly wool. Belly wool is wool that grows on the belly and is
often uneven, tender, and shorter than wool from other pans
of the body. Belly wool should be limited to the belly region.
If belly wool is seen on the sides of the animal, it is a
serious fault. When looking for belly wool, start at point 2 in
Figure C and go down the fleece toward the belly until
you see the belly wool and compare this point with where
belly wool starts on other sheep.
Kemp. Kemp is an opaque fiber that lacks strength, elasticity
and crimp. The fiber is medullated (hollow) and considerably
coarser than other fibers in the same staple. Kemp fibers do
not readily absorb dyes, therefore, wools containing kemp
are limited to their end use. If a fleece contains kemp it is
most prevalent in the britch wool. Kemp is acceptable on
carpet wool breeds such as Scotch black faces and Drysdales.
If kemp is found on a fine-wool sheep the animal should be
culled.

Fiber Test Results:
What They Look Like
by Martha Polkey

T

esting fiber samples from individuals in your flock
provides objective measurement of fleece characteristics,
which you can use in selection of replacements to advance the
quality and quantity of your clip.
Fleece samples were taken from the sides of the animals on
the day before shearing, using hand shears, trimming as close
to the skin as the electric shears would do, do get a realistic
staple length measurement. Taking samples from side and
britch area (or side, britch and shoulder) would provide a
more comprehensive evaluation of the fleece (but not as
comprehensive as core sampling and entire fleece).
The figures at right display the test results from an optical
fiber diameter analyzer (OFDA) for individuals in a flock,
with data on multiple characteristics. Plugging this data into
a spreadsheet allowed the producer to sort columns according
to characteristics such as micron count, comfort factor, and
staple length, and then rank animals.

Glossary of abbreviations used in OFDA 2000 reports
Mic Ave

Average fiber diameter of the testes sample expressed in microns

SD Mic

Standard deviation of fiber diameter expressed in
microns

CV Mic

Coefficient of variation of fiber diameter expressed as
a percentage (= [SD Mic ÷ Mic Ave] x 100)

CEM

Coarse edge micron. The number of microns above
the average diameter where the coarsest 5% of fibers
lie.

< 15%

The percentage of fibers finer than 15 microns

CF%

Comfort factor; the percentage of fibers equal to or
less than 30 microns

SF Mic

Spinning fineness; it represents “spinning quality” and
is calculated from CV Mic and Mic Ave

SL mm

Average relaxed staple length expressed in millimeters

Min Mic

The finest point along the staple expressed in microns

Max Mic

The coarsest point along the staple expressed in
microns

FPFT mm

Finest point from the tip of the staple expressed in
millimeters. The tip of the staple is at the left-hand
side of the staple profile

MFE mic

Mean fiber ends; the average fiber diameter of the
fiber ends (tip and base) expressed in microns

SD along

The standard deviation of fiber diameter measured
along the staple, expressed in microns

CRV Dg/mm

Average fiber curvature expressed in degrees per
millimeter, an estimate of crimp

SDC Dg/mm

Standard deviation of fiber curvature expressed in
degrees per millimeter
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Skirted fleece weights at shearing and visual characteristics
were added to the data from the test, and other data
on individuals (number of lambs born to mature ewes,
comparison of sire and dam statistics to test results for
projeny) was evaluated by the shepherd.
Results were used to identify replacement ewes and potential
replacement rams, make culling decisions, plan breeding
programs and set goals for future flock improvement—as well
as to market fleeces to handspinners.
The analyses shown here were done at the Bill Sims Wool and
Mohair Research Laboratory, Texas A&M Agrilife Research,
7887 U.S. Highway 87 North, San Angelo, Texas 769019714, 325-653-4576. The price per sample tested is $3.
Above right: the OFDA. At right: Go ahead, watch the marketing video of the
manufactureer at http://www.ofda.com/Natural_fibres/Ofda2000.html!

Above are graphs of the fiber measurements for a mature ram. The narrowness of the fiber distribution (at left) is a visual representation of the
uniformity of the sample. Below is a portion of a table of a group of fleece sample results. A producer can render these data in a spreadsheet, and sort
to classify characteristics of flock individuals as part of a flock improvement plan.
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Selection for Fiber Improvement in Your Flock
Compiled from the SID Sheep Production Handbook and Montana Farm Flock Sheep Production Handbook

S

election is the most important tool you have to improve
your wool clip and production efficiency. Many desirable
wool traits are highly heritable, and so effective selection
methods will lead to permanent gains not only in quantity
but also in quality of stock and wool produced. Bottom line:
Determine the economic importance of wool in your sheep
operation and apply selection pressure accordingly.
Because the amount of selection that can be practiced for
any single trait is limited, give emphasis to the traits that are
most valuable and in which the most progress can be made.
Pounds of wool, staple length and fiber diameter are the basics
commonly included in selection programs.
Heritability
Estimates of heritability, which give the proportion of
observed variation due to genetic construction, are useful in
determining the relative progress you can make in selection to
improve various traits. In sheep, estimates of heritablility have
usually been obtained from relationships among relatives.
Estimates are available for a large number of traits, but
many are based upon relatively small numbers under varying
conditions and therefore are quite variable. In general average
heritability estimates over 40 percent have been classified as
highly heritable, those from 20 to 40 percent as moderate,
and those under 20 percent as low. See the table below for
heritability estimates.
Genetic correlations show the relative change in one trait
associated with selection for another trait, and in general,
for wool traits these are positive correlations—for example,
selection for higher grease or clean fleece weight alone will
result in increased fiber diameter and staple length, and vice
versa. There are some exceptions to the positive correlations in
wool traits: selection for
Heritability of Wool Traits
finer fiber may reduce
Range of
fleece weight, and skin
heritability
(%)
folds are negatively
Characteristic
correlated with staple
Face cover
35–55
length, but positively
Skin folds
20–50
related to fleece weight.
Grease fleece weight
30–60
Clean fleece weight

25–60

Staple length

30–65

Fiber diameter

20–60

Variability of diameter

30–90

Yield

30–40

Crimp

20–50

Luster

20–30

Fiber density

20–60

That brings us back to
selection for the traits
that are economically
important: higher
grease and clean
weights, longer staple
length within the
grade of wool you are

producing, and gains
in fleece density and
uniformity of length
and fineness. Voilá, a
more valuable clip.
Breeding practices
for obtaining
the most rapid
improvement in
wool production are
identical to those
that apply to other traits:
• Identify individual sheep.
• Use objective and direct measures whenever feasible.
• Adjust for environmental effects such as age, type of birth,
age of dam, or year effects, or select within like groups.
• Reduce generation intervals (defined as the speed with
which each generation is replaced—ideally with superior
animals), especially on the male side.
• Select only for the most important traits and maximum
selection differentials (for example, annual clean wool weight
of selected sires minus the average clean weight of the group
from which the sires were selected).
• Emphasize selection of rams.
The ram
The greatest impact of selection on sheep performance can be
made through ram selection. Small producers who feel that
their sheep flock is not large enough to justify purchasing a
quality ram should consider renting one, or purchasing one in
partnership with another producer before using a poor quality
ram. Remember, it does not take too many pounds of lamb
and wool to justify using a good quality ram, instead of an
average one.
Careful selection of rams can benefit the producer in two
ways. It contributes to the production efficiency of every lamb
and to the genetic improvement of economically important
traits in the herd. Since relatively large numbers of ewe lambs
are needed for replacements and often detailed production
and genetic records are not available (increasing the role
chance plays in the selection process) genetic progress through
ewe selection is limited. In most sheep flocks 80 to 90 percent
of the genetic progress comes from ram selection and only 10
to 20 percent comes from the selection of ewes.
Performance testing of rams is a method of objectively
evaluating body weight gain, fleece quality and production of
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individual rams a common environment. But since you won’t
find such tests in the mid-Atlantic, as a producer you can look
to good breeders, breed associations, go West for performance
tested rams, or resort to an artificial insemination program
using performance-tested rams.

Effects of Nutrition
On Wool Production and Quality

Sheep Improvement Program
Incorporated in 1987, the National Sheep Improvement
Program (NSIP) is a computerized, performance-based
program for genetic selection. NSIP is designed to help
purebred sheep producers identify the best genetic stock for
their breeding programs. NSIP also gives breeders reliable
information that they can use to advertise and sell their
breeding stock. Wool breed groups that currently participate
in NSIP include Border Leicester, Columbia, Coopworth,
Dorset, Hampshire, Polypay, Rambouillet, Romney, Suffolk,
Targhee and White Suffolk.

G

The methodology calculates performance and expresses it as
flock expected progeny differences (FEPD) for each individual
animal in the flock for each trait selected. Expected progeny
differences (EPD) for an animal estimates how well its
offspring compare to the breed average. Wool traits currently
evaluated are fleece weight, staple length, fiber diameter,
fiber diameter coefficient of variation (a measurement of
uniformity), and fiber curvature (a measure of crimp).
An example of small flock producers collaborating to
improve flock genetics was detailed at the 2014 American
Sheep Industry Convention. Kreg Leymaster, of USDA’s
Agricultural Research Service, discussed the cooperative
breeding program, the Mount Rushmore Consortium,
initiated by a half-dozen Polypay breeders in the upper
Midwest, who engaged two geneticists in the design and
execution of a breeding program to increase the rate of
genetic gain in their flocks—pooling their sheep numbers to
gain the genetic diversity essential for an effective program.
Having settled on common selection objectives, they
established a breeding program to carefully select sire lines,
planned matings to create genetic linkages, and carefully
collected data to advance flock performance. The cooperative
members gather once a year to transfer rams in an established
pattern among the farms for the next round of breeding.
You can find out more
about the NSIP and its
results at nsip.org.

Are Australians serious about
wool quality? Here a judge
prepares to assess a Merino
ram’s fleece uniformity—yes,
on the belly wool.

Compiled from the SID Sheep Production Handbook

rowth of the wool fiber is generally a continuous
process that is regulated by genetics, nutrition, animal
physiology and environmental factors. Potentials for wool
production and wool quality are determined genetically. The
degree of realization of that potential is a function of the level
and consistency of nutrition and of environmental variables.
Consequently, growth of the wool fiber may be altered by any
interference with or lack of nutrient support for this process.
Seasonal variations in wool growth are associated with length
of day as well as availability and quality of feed/forage.
More rapid growth has been measured during the season
when days are longest. Wool growth may also be affected
by age, temperature, physiological processes (e.g., lactation,
parturition) and hormone therapy.
The effect of nutrition on wool production begins in utero
while the fetus is nourished by maternal blood. The amount
of wool grown by a sheep is determined by the number and
size of fibers produced by the primary and secondary wool
follicles (structural units in the skin of the animal). Primary
follicles emerge in the fetal skin by the ninetieth day of
gestation; secondary follicles develop from that time through
the early postpartum period. Prenatal follicular development
follows the rate of growth of the fetus and seems to set
wool growth potential. Further maturation of follicles and
production of wool fibers after birth are closely associated
with the nutrition and growth rate of the lamb. The well-fed
lamb my produce wool fibers from about 80 percent of the
follicles at one month of age, whereas a poorly fed lamb my
require 6 to 12 months before all follicles become functional.
Feeding practices that do not restrict the birth weight or early
postnatal growth of lambs will provide adequately for the
initiation and maturation of wool follicles. This development
is necessary if maximum wool production is to be achieved.
Wool production and quality in adult sheep is greatly
affected by quality of feed/forage, its nutrient content, and its
consistency of supply. Elevated feed intake (especially protein)
can increase fiber diameter, lengthen and strengthen the
staple, and increase the amounts of grease and scoured wool.
Probably the most limiting nutritional factor in range sheep
production is an insufficient amount of energy in the diet due
to the lack of forage availability, low digestibility, or a poor
balance of other nutrients that depresses intake. Variation in
feed intake can sequentially increase and decrease the crosssectional area of wool fibers by as much as fourfold. The small
cross-sections (constrictions) are weak points causing “tender”
wool or distinct “breaks” in the wool fibers. Tender wool
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usually results from a sudden and severe reduction in feed
consumption brought about by drought, snow cover, illness,
or lack of water. However, consistent marginally low nutrition
usually will support growth of wool that is lower in quantity
(lower fleece weights), but high in desirability (fine with
adequate strength) for the wool trade. The critical dietary
protein level for maintaining fiber fineness, staple length,
amount of crimp, and fiber strength appears to be near 80
percent of the NRC recommended requirements. Below this
level, production and quality are adversely affected.
See next pages of this booklet for a portion of the chapter
on wool development from the SID Sheep Production
Handbook for a more detailed discussion of wool
development and production.

Effects of Environmental
Conditions on Wool Quality
Taken from Sheep and Wool Science, Production and Management, by M.
P. Botkin, Ray A. Field, and C. LeRoy Johnson, Department of Animal Science,
University of Wyoming

I. Nutrition - most important
A. Minerals and vitamins
1. Sulfur-containing amino acids - cysteine and methionine
a. Important in the chemical structure of wool
b. Feeding excess has not increased wool growth
2. Copper
a. Deficiency results in harsh, nearly crimpless, steely wool
b. Copper metabolism is closely related to dietary levels of
molybdenum and sulfate.
c. Zinc – deficiency results in growth of steely wool
B. Protein – wool is pure protein with high cysteine content
1. Optimum level – 10 percent
2. Post-ruminal infusions of methionine and cysteine have
been shown to increase wool growth dramatically
3. Need to develop method to avoid ruminal degradation
of methionine and cysteine
C. Energy
1. Wool growth increases with increases in energy provided
diet contains 8-10 percent protein
2. Wool growth more closely related to energy than protein
levels
3. Due to price of high-energy feeds, may not be profitable
II. Physiological State – degree of competition between wool
growth and other body functions is directly related to the
production states of sheep. Last 6 to 7 weeks of gestation
and first 6 to 8 weeks of lactation are the most critical
A. Demands must be met from body reserves and/or
increased feed intake
B. Competition for nutrients by lambs may reduce wool
growth in two ways

1. Ewes raising singles shear 10-20 percent lighter fleeces
than dry ewes. Ewes raising twins shear an additional
4 percent less
2. Determines whether or not lambs reach their genetic
potential for density (secondary/primary follicle ratio)
a. Supply of nutrients to the fetus during late gestation
has been shown to affect the extent of initiation and
probable degree of branching of secondary follicles.
This is permanent
b. The degree to which these follicles mature to produce
fibers is affected by the level of nutrition of the lamb
during early life. This inhibition of maturation may be
either permanent or only a delay in the process
C. Single- versus twin-born lambs
1. Twins produce 2 to 5 percent less wool during their
lifetimes than singles
2. Reduction due to lower density and smaller size
3. Selection for increased fleece weight tends to
discriminate against twins
D. Age
1. Maximum fleece weights occur in 2- to 4-year-old sheep
with an approximate 4 percent per year decline thereafter
2. The effects of age on wool production should probably
be ignored except when comparing fleeces in the
selection of lambs for replacements
E. The price of wool and the price of feed determines
economic feasibility of increased nutrition during late
gestation and early lactation
III. Diseases and Parasites – primarily external parasites
A. Compete for nutrients
B. Reduces fiber diameter and may cause breaks in wool
IV. Soil Type
A. Feeds may have calcium-phosphorus imbalances and/or
deficiencies and trace mineral deficiencies
B. Alkaline soils cause abnormal weathering of the tips of
fleeces
C. Some soils tend to discolor fleeces
V. Season
A. Photoperiod (day length) – grow coarser, longer fibers
and therefore more wool in summer than winter
B. Physiological state (e.g., pregnancy, lactation)
C. Adaptability of breed – genetic-environmental interaction
in different climates and weather situations
D. Quantity and quality of feed – particularly in grazing
situations
E. Temperature – has a major effect on competition for
nutrients and degree of circulation of blood, and therefore
nutrients, to the skin
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Excerpts from A
Treatise on the
Propogation of
Sheep and the
Manufacture
of Wool,
1765,
Williamsburg,
Virginia.
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A Timeline for the Ewe and Her Lambs
The Ewe
DAYS 0–7 �

Greatest risk of embryo loss due to heat and
humidity stress

The Lambs

0 DAYS FROM
CONCEPTION

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140

DAYS 30–90 �

Critical period for placental and mammary
gland development. Reduced fetal growth,
birth weights, vigor, and lower milk production result from poor nutrition at this time.
Macro- and micro-mineral supplementation is
vital. Impairment cannot be made up for later.
DAY 60

�

Booster vaccination (following pre-breeding
vaccine) protects ewe against chlamydiosis and
vibriosis abortions
DAYS 100–BIRTH

�

Nutritional demands of fetuses
place greatest demand upon ewe
DAY 120

�

BIRTH

�

Vaccination against respiratory, clostridial diseases and tetanus stimulates high level of antibodies in colostrum, (forming by about day
136). Periparturient rise of internal parasite egg
production: deworm to protect lambs.
Colostrum production ceases; 24–36 oz
available to lambs.
DAYS 21–28

�

Maximum milk production attained.
Maximum production requires maximum
nutrition. Feed best hay, match grain amounts
to number of nursing lambs.

DAY 60

�

Many ewes producing less than half
of the amount of milk they produced
at peak production.

150

OR BIRTH

10

DAYS AFTER
BIRTH

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

�

DAYS 20–24

Embryos implanted in uterine wall
�

DAY 35

First primary fiber follicles form

�

DAYS 60–63

Most primary fiber follicles formed;
lateral primary follicles begin to form

�

DAYS 90–100

Secondary wool follicles begin forming
�

DAYS 100–BIRTH

70% of fetal growth occurs
�

DAY 120

Fetal lambs immunocompetent: capable of
forming some antibodies
�

BIRTH

Antibody-rich colostrum (received within 24 h
of birth) provides passive immunity for up to
10 weeks; primary follicle fibers shed
�

DAYS 7–14

Lambs begin eating creep feed; some rumen
function by day 14; 250% increase (from birth)
in growth/maturity of secondary follicles
�

DAYS 28–42

Lambs convert from high-milk, low-feed to
low-milk, high-feed diet
�

DAYS 42–56

Rumen becomes fully functional; lambs vulnerable to coccidiosis (add coccidiostat to feed)
�

DAY 60

75% of secondary follicles growing fiber; lambs
vulnerable to high parasite loads (deworm)
�

DAY 70

Disease immunity of lambs, gained by
colostrum, depleted (vaccination vital)
�

DAYS 91–98

In vaccinated lambs, antibody titers peak;
booster of vaccine at this period “confirms” to
immune system that antibody production is
important

Compiled by Martha Polkey
Virginia Shepherd
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If you would like to join a network of Virginia wool producers, and participate in future educational and
marketing initiatives, please fill out the form below, copy and send or email to Martha Polkey (address
below).
Name ______________________________________________________________________
Farm name __________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City, state, zip ________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________
Website _____________________________________________________________________
Areas of interest
 Cooperative marketing
 Cooperative production value-added wool products
 Virginia Make It With Wool competition
 Wool Handling School
 Wool Classing School
 Wool speakers
 Other: ___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
VSPA Wool Outreach Fund Committee
Martha Polkey		
Robin Freeman		
Black Sheep Farm		
Gumtree Farm		
14605 Chapel Lane
1900 Pocaty Road		
Leesburg, VA 20176
Chesapeake, VA 23322
sheep@budiansky.com
gumtreefarm@cox.net
703-777-7640		
757-421-9700
Cathie Shiff
369 Hinsons Ford Road
Amissville, VA 20106
540-219-8396
witsendcody@yahoo.com

Naomi Smith			
House Mountain Finnsheep
1765 Jacktown Road		
Lexington, VA 24450		
540-463-6062			

Patti Price
Patchwork Pastures
2450 Mill Creek Crossroads
Luray, VA22835
540-788-2567

